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My own darling Effie:     

Ө 
       There darling is one kiss and you know my own that we never stop with one.  I received 
your dear letter this morning.  Poor Jule I do pity her very much.  It is very bad if she has 
rheumatism for that is such a bad thing to get rid of.  I do hope that the doctor will find some 
relief for her soon but fear it will be a long siege for it is a thing that holds on terribly.  Of course 
there is no help for you & you must try & get some sleep during the day.  I can’t blame you for 
doing everything in your power for Jule.  It is your plain duty & you must do any thing you can_   
I hope tho she will soon get over the night attacks.  Quiet during the day & freedom from 
excitement must be her best remedy I do believe.  I hope both for her sake & yours that she will 
soon be better.  
        As to writing to the Madison people[,] Darling I hardly know what to counsel.  We must 
be cautious what we do for we have both the purpose to win them over & we shall both suffer 
more from vindictive feelings if we let them guide us than from giving in some.  But I believe 
our present course has been the wisest & am inclined to think we had better follow it up.  If 
they wrote last I should advise you to write to them a short letter[,] not more than four pages[,] 
tell them the news about the family[,] how the house is paying[,] Jules trouble[,] your health.   
Don’t expand it much & write it to Carrie.  You needn’t write to Sue for she is away.  Write to 
Carrie at once if the last letter came from them & if she answers[,] as she will[,] then after two 
or three weeks or so write again to her if she says any thing about your doing so.  Of course if 
she don’t show interest you neednt bother writing again.  I think it is their business to ask you 
to write or to show some interest in your writing to them.  If you wrote to them last that settles 
the matter.  I shouldn’t write to Sue if I were in your place.  That is the way the thing looks to 
me.  You are very busy & dont have time for much or frequent or long letters but they ought to 
want to hear from you I should think.  They certainly treat you shabbily & it worries me 
dreadfully & makes me get very much offended with them.  I do hope that some time things 
will smooth out but at present I must admit that I do feel very hardly toward my sisters.  Sue 
has acted shamefully[,] it seems to me[,] from the start and it has caused me a great deal of 
worry_  Her position too hurt me for she considers herself always perfect & beyond all blame__  
Of course I can’t keep on eternally trying to set things right and now I have no further 
disposition to do so_  We will see at Christmas what plan is then best for us to follow.  I hate to 
take you to Madison as things stand for I don’t feel welcome there but I know one thing 
darling[,] we are bound to be happy if we can only be together.  I can almost sympathize with 
the comfort in Paola & Franchescas faces & attitude as I remember them.  It seems as tho we 
would be happy any where together.  Dont carry this comparison out to its limit.  We shall 
never be together under circumstances such as theirs.  Darling it is good of you & like your dear 
self to be willing to go to Madison feeling as you do & I am ashamed when I think of the way I 
behaved about going to Warwick last summer.  You dear dear girl[,] don’t you see you have a 
sweeter disposition than I have.  Oh Effie Love[,] I do adore you and love you with all my heart. 
        I have written to the Postmaster at New York.  I think I didn’t tell you last night tho I 
meant to have done so.  I told him the facts & asked an explanation.  I hope he will see my 
letter & answer it.  I have gotten the museum now so that it looks orderly & the fossils are all 



arranged[,] that is all that I know.  Many are in drawers out of sight.  Their turn will come at 
some future time.  I take a great pleasure in looking over the room & seeing the order that 
prevails there.  I shall next do some labeling so that visitors can tell what the things are & then 
as I have time work up the remaining disarranged material.  I wish you could see it.  I think you 
would be interested in a good many of the things & especially the indian relics__  I am going to 
double it this year by exchange and then it will be a good teaching museum_  Darling I must 
leave you now & go to bed.  I am all ready to hop right in so here goes.  Good night Effie Love 
with love love love beyond all measure & with kisses[,] warm & full of love for my darling  
        from your own loving 
                Harry___ 
 


